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iEVERYBODY REEDS f 
PURE, RICH BLOOD g

* inMiiMnraHiiMnMiM hbbi .w Sat J. M. Young & Co. j| Saturday
“qua y tv fiK.yr ”____ Spec.ais

r>S jl ’s} 3rPure blond emihles the etoinnnh, —| 
liver and other digestive organs to dp g| 
their work properly. Without it they 

slngpish. I here, is loss of' appetite,
I sometimes faintness, a deranged state 

of the intestines, and, in général, all 
the symptoms of dyspepsia.

Pure blood is required by every _ 
organ of the body for the proper per- ™ 
formanee of its functions.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes pure 
blood, and this is why it is so suc
cessful in the treatment of'so many 
diseases and ailments. Its acts di
rectly on the blood, ridding it of 
scrofulous and other humors. It is 

peculiar combination of blood-puri- 
fving, nerve-toning, strength-giving 
substances. Get it today.

$

E 20, Yds. FINE EMBROIDERIESMrs. W. E. Phinn of Hamilton is a 
visitor in town thia week.

Dr. Reg. Digby'was up from Ham
ilton for tne week end.

are

ECHO PLACE NEWS- —$■-
Mr. Albert Scruton has left on a 

I five weeks trip to the Maritime Pro
vinces

Mr. Clem Coles "was a business-vis
itor in Toronto on Friday.

--*#—
Mr. Joseph Ruddy was a business; 

visitor in Chicago this week.

Mr. M. Myers in on the sick list. 
On Monday evening last, the Elm 

Avenue League went to Cainsville, and 
with the help of the Echo Plaice or
chestra gave an excellent programme 
which the Cainsville friends greatly 
appreciated.

Many friends of Mr. Ted Vaughan, Mrs. Tottle wno nas been quite ill 
who recently enlisted m the Uxbridge is improving.

Mr. A W. Hollinrake was a busi- battalion, will be sorry to hear that Mr* Marlatt „ v,,a th. mis
ness visitor in Toronto at Osgoode he is ill in Toronto with pneumonia, j fortune to fall’and break her wrist,
Hall°n " ay’ | Mrs. Joseph Tilley and Mrs. C G t „

- Mrs. T. H. Whitehead was a visitor ; Ha)1 reftarned this week from Buffalo M^'and" Mr” ^Baker"^ the dw"on 
tn Toronto for a few days this week, 1 hfve been the guests of, Thur«4dav y

M, C. T„,«V „ „„ „„

Miss Helen Goold of Toronto, was ! ^rs. (Dr) Elliot received for the rnec°rnd ,for.8alla"t boys, who are will- 
a visitor in Brantford the guesi ot ; £rst ‘.me since moving to her new mg to do their share for their countr-.. 
Miss Barbara Dempster, William St. ihomc on Brant avenue, last Tuesday,

—i afternoon, Many friends called during 
Miss Barbara Dempster entertain- ! tbe afternoon to welcome her in her 

ed informally for her guest, Miss jncw home.
Helen Goold of Toronto, last Satur- j 
day evening.

ting of Flouncing. Baby Sets, 45in. Flouncing * 
(lover Corset Covers, Edgings and insertions 
rn, Cambric, Nainsook,Organdies will be on 
onday and following days.

oideries

or,Mrs. Ashton Cutcliffe, Hawarden 
, Ave., is visiting in Paisley, the guest 

Mrs Harvey of Hamilton was a 1 of Mrs. Sinclair and family, 
guest of Mrs. W. F. Paterson dur
ing the week.

a
U

27in.Wide Flouncingx»>—

5.000 1 
tions on 
choice pi 
Sale prie 

Anoth< 
Strapping 
nainsook, 
price, yar

itul Embroideries. Inser- 
ty lawn and organdies, 
worth up to 15c.

20 pieces 27 in. wide Flouncing Embroid
eries. dainty fine patterns for children's 
dresses, etc., on fine lawn and nain
sook. Regularly 50c. Selling. ..

27 in. wide Flouncing Embroideries, in 
lawn, nainsook and organdies, scal
loped edges. Reg. 60c. Sale..........

75c Embroidery Flouncing, 27 in. wide, 
choice range of patterns. Regularly 
sold at 7-c. Sale price.......................

'

j

Ireturning jn Friday.

:: Music and
Drama

7ic 29cnsertions, Beading and 
cambric, organdies and 

v 18c. SaleSCIENTIFIC 39c10c“MARITANA"
An evening of musical pleasure and 

delight is anticipated by the patrons ■ 
of the Schubert Choir, when on ■ 
Thursday night next, they will sing ■ 
at their ninth annual concert, th.» ■ 
Grand Opera "Maritana.” The chorus ; 
is doing good work, and the artists 
engaged for tbe solo work will sus
tain the reputation of the Society for 
having the best. All are interested 
and the low prices for this attractive 
concert should command ai well filled i 
house. Seats can now be reserved at I 
Boles' Drug Store, at 50c, 75c and 1 
$1.00.

Ij Letters from Sergt. Gladstone Ray- 
‘ mond state that he has been con- 

Mr. Ransome Wilkes and guest, | va^escing in England at the beautiful 
Mr. Coventry of Toronto, spent the , country seat of the late Mr. Walters 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 0 . thc ‘London Times." He has re- 
Wilkes, Darling St. joined his battalion ere this.

jAND USEFUL : Nains$ mg Cloths and 
ttons 49cii

At sea level an object one hundred 
feet high is visible a little over thir
teen miles away. If five hundred high 
it is visible nearly thirty miles away.

In the past thirty years more than 
three thousand acres of the English 
coast have slipped into the sea. York
shire has lost about eight hundred 
acres, while Lancashire and Suffolk 
have each, lo^t neatly six hundred 
acres.

Rabbit fur has supplanted wool in 
felt hat making in Australia, where 
thirty-two factories are in operation. 
The fur is considerably superior to 
the finest merino for this purpose, 
and millions of rabbit skins are used 
annually.

Permanent Photographs—A French 
scientist, trying to solve the problem 
of how to make photographs per
manent, and free from all change, has 
resorted to the plan of '‘firing” them 
in a furnace upon enamelled stone. It 
is found that the best stone for file 
purpose is the basait, found in prisms 
in file extinct volcanic district of 
Central France. This rock,^ which is 
extremjy hard and fine-grained, re
ceives the enamel without cracks. 
The photographic film is deposited 
upon the enamelled surface, and, af
ter the photograph has been made, it 
is fired until the image becomes un-

»*>i *"«.n
• .;xano ®atcs ^ost> appearing Helc-Shaw predicts that as men and
ai ”}ar’ Tentmajcpr, ' at t&e animals moye upon the ankle-joint in
Alexandra Thçatrç this week in To- a way superior to that of the rolling

Mr. Kenneth Wood of Toronto WednesTv M°r0n0° °n of a wheel,: the time will come when
Varsity, spent the week-end in the an™! ,• S' î*rs' R,tc.hle a mechanical walking-machme will be
city with his parents, prior to taking a"£ed ln ‘Ee c“y °,n th= morning invented to move over parts of the 
up a course of training at Stanley fr°m.Ne” Y,°/k’^”d was met wMe roads do «1st or arc
Barracks Toronto jat the station by Mr. Post and Mr. still in bad condition. He thinks that

—k— Lawrence Solomon, and the trio j the higher his standard of locomo-
Mrs. Nelso-n of Regina, is a visitor drove immediately to the home of the tion becomes and. the more he im- 

in the city, the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Rev. Wit, Patterson of Cook’s Proves the roads the more man will 
Marquis, Market St. Mr. Nelson is Church, who tied the nuptial knot, ec^ the need of such a machine, 
now in Kingston taking a course of There were no guests, and after the vvbich may possibly move ata speed 
Military training. simple ceremony the bridal couple ^verity ™iles an hour. There al-

* . y’*- : "E ,u h^d hmcheo# at the Queen's after read/ ^*ists a .ki,,d Of.Pedalled wheel
Mr. Gordon Pozer is taking the which Mr. Post left tn ùi= —T for heavy traction engmes which pro-Accountancv of the Bank of Mom- tinee at the thLatr, 8 h 8 ma" Sresses by steps instead of by roll- 

real here, vadated by Mr. Hall, who tmee at the theatra- ing.
is studying for an officers’ training The members of Parliament and Many uses of the Oxygen blast.— 
course. _ ^ the Press Gallery are being taught to

Mr. Harry Westbrook. Pleasant hShL; m !act the first lesson was given 
Ridge, has recently enlisted with the on 1 tiesday morning in the tower 
Hamilton Highlanders battalion. Be- °‘ ^h6 Parliament Buildings,
fore leaving thc B.C.I. he was made ttawa. An officers’ training course 
the recipient of a handsome club bag has been opened for the members of 
bv his classmates. these two estates,, and there was a

_ fair gathering of members and a still 
Mr. H. M. Bolbÿ, teller of the B.B. larger number of delinquents 

N.A. is leaving for Toronto, to take The first lesson in discipline was 
a coutee td fit himself for overseas, given, personally by the Minister nf
^rTy- F1r!g' ASS\SC!vetf^ MiHtiat0 each tardy officer o be, as 
Y.M C.A •$ also leaving shortly for soon as he stuck his neck throu h'tk8
Stanley Barracks, to take up a course door Colonel Papineau, of Halifax 
of military framing. who is to supervise the ^rainin™,

Mr. Cotterell, one of the popular tw° mmutes late, and heard about it. 
young; bank clerks, is leaving the Among those who gathered for 
service Of the Bank of Montreal on training were Col. George. Bradbury, 
the 13th of Feb. to take up a course' Major-General White. Major E. N. 
of training to fit himself to go over- Rhodes, Capt. Tom Wallace, Col. W. 
seas. His laudable step will meet F. Cocksbutt of Brantford, who is an 
with general approbation. honorary colonel, and many other

—— members.
Mr. Logan Sutherland, who has 

been attending Ridley College, St.
Catharines, leaves for Stanley Bar
racks, Toronto, to take an officer’s 
course. The next course starts Feb.
14. Mr Logan Sutherland has joined 
the 25th Brant Dragoons.

Lieut. Charlie Waterous and Lieut.
Craven, who have been in Toronto 
with the Battery, are spending the 
week end with the former’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. -C. H. Waterous,
River Road. Lieut Charles Waterous 
will be attached to the Battery now 
being formed in Brantford by Major 
Henderson.

Mr. Frank Reid, president of the 
local Association of Underwriters, 
and T. Hendry, vice-president of the 
Dominion Association, attended the 
executive meeting of the Dominion 
Association in Hamilton yesterday.
Arrangements were completed for the 
convention in July in the Ambitious 
City.

Ïi

Horrockses Cotton at 
Special Sale Prices

ï
42 in. w

Regular 25v. Sale .....................
36 m. wide Nainsook-.- Worth 

day 15c. Sale jitrice...,........

tk. fine quality. 19cMr. Lome Watson, who left short
ly after the New Year for Montreal 
to join the 6th McGill University 
Corps, is ill in hospital there. Many 
friends will be sorry to hear of Mr. 
Lome Watson's illness, which

Mr. George H. Muirhead, was in 
the city from Toronto cn Friday at
tending the funeral of the late Mrs. 
H. M. Breedon.

02
m11cto-

36 in. wide fine English Long- 
cloth, Reg. 15c. Sale price........

Horrockses’ 42 in. Madapolams. 
;| Worth 28c. Sale price....................

Ü 12ic—&—

Mrs. Ernest Watts and family of 
Vernon, B.C., are visitors in the city ca’ased, it is thought, through innocu- 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. | lat'on for typhoid.^
Hamilton, Brant Avenue. 1 T ...Letters received froqi Mr. Stanley

Dr. and Mrs Bowden and Miss Schell, who left last month to join 
Clare, daughter of Senator Clarke or the flying corps in England, state that 
Erie, Penn., are guests at the Kerby , he is comfortably settled at Readme,
House for a few days. near London. He and his fellow Can-

, , „ , . adians joined a class that already had
Messrs. Earl Parasol and Edwin several days training, so they have

Devlin °f Mt. Pleasant, left this had exceptionally hard work ahead 
week for New York to take up a Df them, 
course in wireless telegraphy. —

Lieut. C. Thorbum, signalling of- gi^en^Mi^ Edfih1 Sweet * who left 

f,,Ce.r!>lt 125 Battall,on. has com- on Monday for Chicago where si - 
pleted his course at Stanley Barracks, has been accepted as a nurse in train- 
and returned to the city on Friday. ing Miss No?a Tomlinson entertain!

Mrs. Wm. Leggett and family, left =d for her last week, also Miss Edna 
for Hamilton last Saturday, where Preston, the Misses Sanderson, Duf- 
they have taken up their-residence in Ave-. Mrs. Jos. Ruddy, Miss M.
the Leggett homestead for the pre- Whittaker, Miss Connie Roberts, 
sent. Miss Ruth Hart and Miss H; OH-

—&— ham.
Mr. T. H. Whitehead ' has been 

away in Montreal, Quebec, and the 
Maritime Provinces, for the past few 
weeks, on business, and is expected 
home shortly.

1000 yards Y\ hite Cotton, 36 in. wide, ex
tra stout cotton. Regular 15c. -| <Jj|_
Sale price................................... .. C

Embroidery Voile Flouncing
36 in. wide Voile Embroidery F|ouncjng, 

straight and scalloped edges. Reg- 
$1.00. -Sale -price,.... ,...

was

22c ■
“SCHUBERT CHOIR.”

The soloists for the opera ”Mari- 
tana" on Thursday night next, at the 
Grand Opera House, art' Mr. Glad
stone Brown, tenor, Mr. Edgar Fowl- 
ston, baritone, Miss Irene Symons, 
soprano, and Miss Freda. Manning, 
contralto. Don’t miss hearing them 
sing the sparkling gems of this opera. 
Seats at Boles Drug Store, 50c, 75c, 
$1.00.

■
4 only Dress Lengths of Voile Enihroid

9.cry Flouncing. Regularly $3.00. -| rjC?
Ils at- yard........................... «D !

were sJ. M. YOUNG <SL CO ■Obituary
Pictorial Review Pattern» Phone«—BeH 321 - 805, Machine 351 it—----------------------------There died suddenly last night at 

her late residence, 12 Dundas Street,’ 
of heart failure, Beatrice, beloved 
wife of John ’PhiHfipaon, age. 48 years. * 
She leaves to mourn her great loss, 
besides a husband, seven children.

JOHN MOUNFIELD 
The death occurred on Friday, Feb.

4th, 19-16 at the Brantford General 
Hospital of John Mounfield, in his 
57th year. Death being due to pneu
monia, after an illness of only a few 
days. He leaves to mourn the loss 
of a kind father, three sons, and two 
daughters, W. Mask, of London; J. 
Stuart, of Walkerville, Kenneth R., 
nqw in the trenches; Mrs. G. Gillis 
of this city, and Marjorie at home. 
Funeral from the residence of his 1 
son-in-law, Mr. G, Gillis, 34 St. 
George St. an Sunday, Feb. 6th to 
Grecnwoqd cemetery at 4 p.m.

PTE. A. ANDERSON.
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True y V - ys IssU— -
they refused to sell their honor to Germany, have 

lived on the bnnk of starvation. A thriving 
industrial people, used to life’s comforts, they 
have been reduced to a state where they dream, 
not of luxuries or pleasures, but of having 
enough to eat !.

ree
emp1o>yed’^or°^)me^time,Iti^ cut8Æ ïStâ
iron, iron tubes, and small bars. The 
oxygen blast cuts through iron sev
eral inches thick in a few seconds. It 
has been found usetul in cleaning up 
wreckage after fires, explosions, an<f 
railway accidents, where haste is im
perative. In Germany an oxyhy- 
drogen cutter was recently used to 
liberate workmen from the debris of 
a collapsed school building. A sim
ilar cutter cleared away the wreckage 
after the collapse of a large gasome
ter in Hamburg. Several railways 
have equipped their wrecking cars 
with the oxyhydrogen cutter, and 
many city tire departments are also 
installing the apparatus.

A Natural Toothbrush.—On the is
land of San Domingo there grows a 
plant which in certain parts of the 
island is dried and powered by the 
natives and used as a tooth-powder.
The cleansing properties have been 
attributed to the presence of saponin.
Pieces about four inches long are cut 
off from the stems of the plants and 
dried. When about to be used they 
are moistened—just like our own 
toothbrushes—and the teeth are rub
bed therewith— In doing this the end 
of the piece gets frayed out, giving 
it the appearancç of a toothbrush.
The plant is also known and used in 
Jamaica, and in Kingston pieces 
ready for use can be bought in shops 
for a trifle.

A whistling Pyrometer.—An acous
tic pyrometer for measuring the tem
perature inside an oven or furnace
has been invented. It consists of two The hand of Ishmael was against 
whistles so connected by rubber tubes everyone, and so is the digital outfit 
that they can be blown simultaneous- 0f Mr. Bernard Shaw. This brilliant i 
ly. One whistle is placed in the turn- writer does not teach anything and his 
ace, the other outside. The action of main stock in tradc is composed Gf,
the instrument depends upon the fact ridicule and the tearing down process, , uct*°.n at the Grand Opera House Sard for each other were such as only
that by properly arranging the res- but he is brilliant enough to be well ! i?st essayed the role of Eliza true artists could have given. In the
nf Cth»Ctwn whfstlL1 hnth°I2rill0’^vLUthe worth wl«le. All classes of people Dfoll1!t1*’ the flower girl. To those en,d. she was conquered, but the cur-
I™ n J ™h»nlenn»°uh f th! and the cntire gamut of modern eth- w,h° had sec” her during the portion tai" went down at a point when tbe 

oZr heated m a certain temp^fture suffer from his merciless lash, and j ? her car«er when she went in fot onlooker was left wondering as to
If the whistle inside the furnace gives ,the smug’’ middle class in particu- îfa5'c and soul harrowing produc- ”J?at 0n ,eaGh the future of such a centrât.
a lower note than the one outside the Hr constitute his special bete noire. ‘nS'SUch as The J°y of Living,” PTh!°a'd ,be', , n . STEDMAN'S BOOK STOKE, mo Coibort*
temperature is too low- if it eives a In Pygmalion, he introduces a be- ?° on- her successful assumption °f A1îr=d. Doolittle, the street.
higher note the temperature gis too draggled flower girl of rough speec.i what was m the main a comedy H fa**r °f ,? tza; **U to Mr. I ASHTON^ GEORGE, 51 DaTbonsle Street,
hifh; if the t„o givePthe same note a"d appalling accent, has Prof. Hig- ^ =a™= as a revelation. There were genuine masternEt- On/Lf sh" a [■^ICKELS-' Niws'sTO^Tcolborne St
the temperature is exactly that re- g*ns- a confirmed bachelor and a '™ot,onal moments, particularly in |r»a. °n* °f Shaws | gTtlvVAHT’S BQOK s-rmtE, 72 Mukt-t .-st.
quired. The apparatus can be arran- Phonetical expert, take her in hand to ^/e™arhkabl= scene such as Shaw ^ th7Dustman
ged to be blown by the breath or by improve her oialect to such an extent ? 7: P rhaps, of modern writers ; was muchlv afflicted in this reeard „. JIS,’1 Q»eeu ‘streets. ’

. , T ----- compressed air. A subsidiary tube as to pass her off in good society, and L- ^ exception probably of i but his. nf mnralitv mm-» Cnihnrne St.

a?,r,httisr ta,- LZ'
E€E £ sa 5* ns ...
=hîtEE -SE i F --1 issvt aim x sorp „ »
men were not di^sed UP to raZ tK Parted that the women working for tlv= performance, but it is done with *6. reaffirmed the general ver- brother had lifted him from easy hap- Lr St tAMaBON,
™nly propel think now wl tiiakf !thc c»unc,l were on duty from 7 a.m. amaz,ng cleverness. fK* *at *6 ” 1one,°f ‘he most not- piness to “middle class” respecta. MILBURN ®‘-
He^certainly “told" it to the sinJ’e t0 5 p m- for which they were paid 2s Mrs. Patrick Campbell, in the pro- es d versatl,e of modern actress- bility. which Shaw always lampoons, ’ north wakii^
men with a ^vengeance! No doub^his Ipcr * sweeping they were tiie —-------- -------------------- r—- .a. prof Hiir ■ , u , wasdeliciously d°ne^ SWW&Ti ilk. it
messaee will ci*ate a W !equal of men- but not in shovelling - , , . i Hlgg,ns was portrayed by J. j Thc other parts did not caU for a. A., ,3 William St.
thinking and will certainlv hear ft?,ît iand the heavier work. The men, he CÔOkS Cotton Root COfflMMHldL W‘ Austm.m a very capable way. His ! any particular ability and were accep m<™d°ate J' corner Pearl *nd Rlch' 
thinking and will certainly bear fruit. ,aid] had applied {or incrcased pay> «___  A Unc°nventl0na! a"d domineering } tably filled on that basis. PAGE?J.. comer Pearl aad West

as the farmers were now giving 16s tfjPieâjSV medicine. 8o“d manners. were admirably done and; There was a very large audience TOWNSON, g. B„ 109 William St.
per week. OSSSksM zr-iea o( «trengih—No. l, $i; °ne realized that it was his master■ and curtain recalls after each act, west meant

SL',’;, t;v*3Âli'Y ,3-tr-r bor. ! fulness more than anything else ! even for the last one. ; MORRISON, k. n. oxford Stot whkh, «PPealed to the ersLhill flow-1 ------------ --- --------------- ' WA1»Wr,ght »
TME Ini' jm"! Sî°[my *•”•»«■ which ! -lames j. Goodwin, cousin of the ! M-cann BROS*m wea” Rt
tmos-a - tCHlrco; he.?”11 Eliza, betrayed without one late J. P. Morgan, left an estate ot, «allexoin, c., corner Grand and St. 
TOION.a m. X*m*rwm,.J levtdence of affect,on, , growing re- $6,240,000. ^ «cSSBR R.? i2o Te„.«, HiU.

mmderson, No. 164489. He had first an 
attack ofi measles, -then pneumonia 
set" in and he died this morning. He 
was a resident of this city, and only 
19 years of age. He will be buried 
with military honors on Tuesday in 
Greenwood cemete

VA
ry.

True to their character as the war has un
masked it, the Germans callously refuse to help 
the starving. The task of feeding them has 
been undertaken by Belgium’s Allies and 
Neutral Nations, through the

TO THE GRAVE
The funeral of the late Mrs. 

Breedon took place yesterday after
noon when she was laid to rest in 
Farringdon Cemetery, beside her late , 
husband. Rev. Patterson-Smythe of
ficiated at the house and grave and 
the pall-bearers were Messrs. A. 
Kohl, Lt.-Col. Leonard, Màjor New
man, W. L. Roberts, G. D. Watt and 
G. H. Muirhead, Toronto.

CN

Belgian Relief fu n
SERGEANT ECCEES 

AI E BRANT
gSS=tesr***iSs3 They face a winter of necessity, while we are living 

in plenty* The Fend needs regular weekly or monthly 
contributions rather than larger but spasmodic gifts. 
Let us plan to deny ourselves, if necessary—share with 
our needy Allie• -and help to save their lives.

Send your contribution» to Local or Provincial 
Committees or to the
Central Executive Committee, 59 St. Peter 

Street, Montreal.

GET ARM
month’is’neededf*n#ot ™ *2,500,000 a

_j S"e,y people ever deserved our sympathy
and aid more than do these starving Belgians!

[ $2.50 KEEPS A BELGIAN FAMILY A MONTH |
Cheques to be made payable to “THE TREASURER, BEItiANREUEFFUND

59 S. Peter Street, Montreal, or to local committees.”
'* 1 ' _____________ . 3

Afforded a Notable Evening 
at the Grand Opera 

House.

To Surprise of Many Young 
Fellows Present, They 
Heard Recruiting Talk.

.. Colonel M. E. B. Cutcliffe pulled off 
some surprise” when he arranged to 

have Sergt. Eccles speak at the Brant 
last evening during the course of thc 
show. At the conclusion of the last 
vaudeville act, Colonel Cutcliffe ap
peared on the stage and asked the priv
ilege of introducing Sergt. Eccles 
who would speak to them for ten min
utes. To say that th- speaker ha4 
the largest eligible recruiting audience 
that had yet been addressed in this city 
during the energetic enlisting cam
paign, is only expressing a truth that 
was very evident. There was a very 
large audience of young men present 
with their lady friends. And perhaps 
Sergt. Eccles didn't make the best >f

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS

Thr1 Ditily Courier esn be nnrehasorl 
from the following:

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and haift 
washed bottles in which milk is 

Not here, 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

often delivered?

A Phone Call will bring yon 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co. Children Cry
FDR FLETCHER’S

C A S T O R i A

iI'll OOP 142
Michigan has contributed $8,269.21 

in cash to thc relief of the Belgian 
war sufferers since December 1, 1915.

54-58 NELSON STREET
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